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The Extension

Our 2006-2007 Scholarship Recipient
Marlene Bireley

I
Barbara Eakins-Reed and the Scholarship Committee members are
pleased to announce that bur scholarship recipient for the upcoming
year is Erika Douglass, a BSN student in the College of Nursing and
Health. Erika is one of the most impressive candidates that we have
had and is already the winner of many accolades within the university.
Her interest in nursing comes from her experience as a wife and
mother. She and her husband live in Miamisburg and are the parents
of a three year old son, Drew. After a normal pregnancy, it was discovered at birth that her son had a form of spina bifida called lipomyelomeningocele. The condition required surgery when Drew was
two months of age and will require additional surgery and monitoring in the future. Because of the wonderful care that Drew received
and her respect and admiration for those who cared for him, Erika
decided to go back to dchool to become a nurse.
Erika's decision to return to school caused her to reduce her employment to part-time which, understandably, has added to the financial
burden of the family as has her son's medJcal expenses. In spite of
these challenges, Erika continues to work part-time as a phlebotomist at the Community Blood Center and is expecting to graduate
with honors in Spring 2007. She has been on the Dean's list quarterly
and currently carries a 3.949 GPA.
Candace Cherrington, PhD., RN, is Erika's supervisor for her Undergraduate Honors Project that will determine Ohio nurses' attitudes
on family presence during cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Dr. Cherrington describes Erika as "an excellent student who demonstrates
scholarship and well developed critical thinking skills."

The Extension
The Extension is published
quarterly for the WSU retirees
by the Wright State University
Retirees Association
(WSURA).
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• Aug. 1- Fall Qua11er
Editor: Marlene Bireley

Send articles to editor:
139 Millett Hall
Wright State University
Dayton, OH 45435-0001

For additional information call
(93 7)775-2777

In addition to the WSURA scholarship, Erika received the American
Legion Forty and Eight Nursing Scholarship in June 2005 and the
Huesman Heart Foundation Lindy Nursing Scholarship in July 2005.
An additional honor that she received during the last year was the
WSU Honors Program Distinguished Senior Scholorship. WSURA is
honored to assist this outstanding young woman in achieving her
academic goal.

WSURA email address:
wsura@wright.edu
WSURA website:
www.wright.edu/admin/retirees

Barbara Eakins-Reed continues to
chair our Scholarship Committee, another function helping to advance the mission of the university.
Elizabeth Harden continues her engagement with WSURA's program of activities and is
chairing an ad hoc committee charged with procming a plaque for the office that will list the past
presidents of WSURA.
Gerry Petrak is heading the Membership Committee and she and Alice Swinger are
leading a group charged with fo1mulating additional ways to enlist the engagement of new retirees in WSURA membership and activities. Gerry
is also the WSURA liaison to the university's
International Education Group aimed at enlisting
retirees participation in the group's activities.
Institutional, program, and individual
interests of the W1ight State community also are
served by WSURA through Lew Shupe's work
with the Archives Office and the others to continue our oral history project and help advance
plans for the university's fortieth anniversary
celebration . He also is the association's liaison to
Wright State's Friends of the Libraries, one of
several such WSURA relationships seeking ways
to engage retirees in this important work.
Ken Davenport is our liaison to the
WSU Athletic Council.
Nick Davis and Lou Fallmer represent
WSURA on the Ohio Council of Higher Education Retirees (OCHER) b1inging news about developments at the state level of importance to the
WSURA and to the university community at
large.
Lauren Weeks begins another year as
WSURA's Office Assistant and serves as our
Webmaster. Our website, (www.wright.edu/
admin/retirees) is a great source of infmmation
about developments and opportunities of interest
to retirees and to others. It includes the most current infonnation about our upcoming activities .
To access the website easily, go to
www.wright.edu, then use the alphabet on the
main page to go to our page by clicking on either
"r" for retirees or "w" for WSURA.
Again this year, the opportunities for and
potential contributions of WSURA to retirees and
to the broader Wright State University community are extraordinary!
It is a wonderful gift to be engaged in
this work with so many talented and dedicated
individuals.

Unique Benefits of WSURA Membership
Chuck Willis
President, WSURA
As I begin my year as your president, an
initial inclination is to extol the "unique benefits
of membership" in WSURA for the individual
member. This column was written with this intent
in mind.
However, for some members, continued
involvement in the university community is the
main focus of their involvement. In addition to
serving the personal and collectiye needs and interests ofretired W1ight State faculty and staff,
WSURA provides continuing opportunities for
helping advance the work of the university and its
colleges and departments. Activities of the association sometimes serve retirees who are not
members ofWSURA and faculty and staff not yet
retired. Whatever your motivation, we are pleased
that you have joined our ranks .
Let me welcome back to the Board, the
newly-re-elected Board members, Judy Rose,
Abe Bassett and John Ray. They will continue in
the capacities that they have held in the past.
Other Board members will continue in their same
capacities as well. June Ovington, who is retiring
from the College of Education and Human Services in January, has agreed to become immediately involved as Chair of the Sunshine Committee. We are pleased to have her on the Board.
In addition to myself, our officers for the
upcoming year are Bob Wagley as vice-president/
president-elect, Jim Kane as past-president, Nick
Davis as treasurer, Leone Low as secretary and
Marlene Bireley as Communications Coordinator. The 2006-2007 officers of WSURA each
have had long histories with the association , providing all manner of help and leadership in advancing the important work we share with so
many.
Other assignments include committees
that primarily serve our membership and those
that provide a liaison function within the university and beyond.
This issue of The Extension includes a
comprehensive listing of our 2006-2007
"Activities Schedule" another impressive set of
opportunities all'anged through the leadership of
Abe Bassett and Joanne Risacher.
Judy Rose and John Ray are responsible
for organizing and conducting WSURA elections
and keeping our organizational by- laws cmTent.
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Rembrandt, Frans Hals, and Jan Steen. There are
about 100 pieces total including some decorative
art objects such as sculptures, delftware and glass
objects.

Fall Quarter Events
September 19, 11:30 AM: Lunch with Brad
Brownell, WSU Men's Basketball· Coach
Come meet Wright State's new men's
basketball coach, Brad Brownell, formerly of
the University of North Carolina Wilmington.
During Brownell's tenure as head
coach, the UNCW men's basketball program
enjoyed an unprecedented era of success. The
Evansville, Indiana native brings a four year
head coaching record of 83-40 to the Raiders
along with two NCAA Tournament appearances. UNCW posted a 25-8 mark this past season and won the Colonial Athletic Association
Tournament, beating out Final Four participant
George Mason University. His four year Colonial conference record was 61-22. Brownell
was twice named the Colonial Conference
Coach of the Year (2003 & 2006).
Athletic Director Mike Cusack said
that "while Brad 's record is outstanding, it is his
character and values that excited us most. We
believe he is the right person to lead our program on and off the court and we are delighted
that he, his wife Paula and his two daughters
are joining the Raider family. "

When: Sun. Oct. 8
What: 11 :00 a.m. Tour the Rembrandt Exhibit
12:30 p.m. Brunch at Cafe Monet
Where: Dayton Art Institute
Cost:
Exhibit: DAI members Free (audio 0auide
.
mcluded) Non-DAI members $14 age 60 and
older $16 under 60 (ticket price includes audio
guide)
Note: DAI memberships may be purcbaseQ.on
the day of our visit for $30 senior single or $45senior couple. If you plan to purchase a membership, please come a little early and indicate on
your reservation that you are a DAI member.
Cafe Monet Brunch: $13 .95 (buffet includes tax
and gratuity or $8 to $10 al-a-carte
RSVP: Deadline Mon. Oct. 2 Email to
joanne.risacher@wright.edu Please indicate if
you are a DAI member. We need to purchase
tickets in advance for non-members who do not
plan to purchase a membership on the day of our
visit
October 24, 9:00 AM-Early Evening: Grand
Victoria Casino Trip
Here's a chance to try your luck at the
slots, blackjack, poker, and more. Or just enjoy
the day away and watch others try their luck!
Jim's Minitours is giving us priority seating on their regular bus trip to the Casino. This
beautiful Rising Sun, Ind., property combines the
thrill of Las Vegas gaming with the convenience
of a short drive. We have chosen an October date
so that those of you who don't want to gamble all
day can enjoy the fall colors on the drive down
and on the Ohio River. A buffet is available for
lunch.
When: Tues. Oct. 24, 9:00 a.m. to early evening
Depart from: Meijer 's parking lot, corner of Rte.
741 and Alex-Bell Road
Cost: Cost of coach is $ 15 payable as you board,
plus the cost of your individual lunch.
RSVP: Deadline Fri. Sept. 29
Email : joanne.risacher@wright.edu

When: Tues. Sept. 19
Where: We will meet in the Cambiar Dining
Room in the Student Union at 11 :30 a.m. Individuals will go through the Union Station food
stations to select lunch and then bring their food
into the Cambiar Dining Room.
Cost: $5 to $8
RSVP: Not required for this event.
October 8, 11 :00 AM: Dayton Art Institute
Rembrandt Exhibit and Brunch at Cafe
Monet
In celebration of the 400th anniversary
of Rembrandt 's birth, The Dayton Art Institute
presents the American premier of Rembrandt
and the Golden Age of Dutch Art: Treasures
from the Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam. The DAI
is one of the only tlu-ee U.S. museums to offer
this to see rare Dutch masterpieces while the
Rijksmuseum in Amsterdam undergoes an extensive renovation.
Notable artists in the show include
3

November 5, 3:00 PM: Wright State University Theatre Production of Grease followed
by a Pizza Party with Cast
Because tickets were at a premium for
the production of Grease, we had an August 11
deadline. After this deadline date, if you would
still like to see this production with the retirees,
call the Theatre Box Office at 775-2500 to see
if tickets are still available. Please let us know
if you were successful.
As a special feature this year, in lieu of
our traditional dining out, the cast of Grease
will join our group for a pizza party in the Creati".e Arts Center following the performance-dancing shoes recommended or at least some
lively toe-tapping!

Cost: Fair share
RSVP: Deadline Fri . Nov. 3
Email: robert. wagley@wright.edu
December 5, 1:30 PM: Play Reading: To Kill
a Mockingbird
Members have been asking for a play
reading activity for years and now the retirees
are starting one with the popular To Kill a
Mockingbird, based on the novel by Harper
Lee. If this activity is successful, more play
readings will be schedule in the future . Retirees
will meet in the home of Liz Harden, and there
will be no limit to the number of readers as Abe
Bassett has volunteered to open his home if a
second venue is needed. Light refreshments
will be served. The deadline for enrnlling is
November 20 in order that the acting scripts
may be ordered and distributed to the participants in advance. Each script--the cost of which
is $7 including shipping--becomes the property
of the participant.

When: Sun. Nov. 5, 3:00 p.m.
What: WSU Theatre- production of Grease
Pizza with the cast following the production
Cost: Tickets are $15 per person for those not
having season tickets Pizza comtesy of
WSURA

The Story--Scout, a young girl in a
quiet southern town in 1935 is about to experience the dramatic events that will affect the rest
of her life. She and her brother, Jem, are being
raised by their widowed father, Atticus, a lawyer and by a strong-minded housekeeper,
Calpurnia. Atticus is defending a young Negro
wrongfully accused of a grave crime.

RSVP: Deadline Fri. Aug. 11
Email: joanne.risacher@wright.edu
November 14, 6:00 PM: Gourmet Dinner I A
Traditional American menu
This is the second year of the resurrection of one of the most popular social events of
the l 970's and 1980's. Participants--singles and
couples--meet in groups of 8 to I 0 in the home
of a designated host to enjoy an ethnic dinner
and fellowship . The complete American Traditional menu is available on the WSU Retirees
Assoc iation Web Site: http://www.wright.edu/
admin/retirees For more information on the
Gourmet Dinner program for 2006-2007 contact Robert Wagley at
robert.wagley@wright.edu

When: Tues. Dec. 5, 1:30 p.m.
Where: Home of Liz Harden
Cost: $7 for the script
RSVP: Deadline Mon. Nov. 20
Email: joanne.risacher@wright.edu

When: Tues. Nov. 14, 6:00 p.m.

Check the website and upcoming
Extensions for winter and spring
activities.

Host: Thomas and Helen Listerman
What: Gourmet Dinner I (American Traditional menu)
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Highway, it's not to help with the dishes. The fannhouse is the temporary headquarters of the administrative offices of the Dayton Campus, Miami University-Ohio State University. "Our house is so full
now , we even interview in the yard."

Our History in Headlines
Marlene Bireley
(This is the second in a series celebrating the upcoming fo1tieth anniversary of W1ight State.)

8/64 Pieces Falling into Place for University's Openmg

Among the most interesting items in the archival
holdings about the early days of Wtight State is a
scrapbook presented to President Brage Golding
by the WSU University Women on the eve of his
inauguration on October 4, 1968. It contains newspaper articles and a vatiety of memorabilia from the
years that began with a community idea and culminated with a conununity university. The headlines
of the aiticles (and some t hoice quotes) provide a
I
good timeline of the birth of Wright State. All of
the infonnation is either from the Dayton JournalHerald or Dayton Daily News.

9/8/64 Branch Opens for Study-Dayton's Dream
Comes True Mary Ellen Wolfe, Journal Herald
Staff Writer, started her article by saying," I helped
open Greater Dayton's new branch campus yesterday
and it was a lump-in-the-throat expetienoe to s.ee a
community dream come true." The students came in
full force with I , 074 full time and 144 part time
students.
10/10/64 Card Bumper-to-Bumper Daily Branch
University Woe

12/19/61 Six Million Dollar Fund Proposed for
New State University Branch and UD

10/ 15/65 Wtight State Suffeting from Growing
Pains (Full time enrollment was 2,091 and part time
was 2,383).

617162 University Fund just $392,990 from goal
6/ 13/62 College Fund Goal Topped by 37,870

No date. Independent Campus Pledged by Legislators

7121162 630 Acre University Site Selected
8/31/66 Wright State Gets President "A man who
has had a career combining industrial expetience
with teaching, research and academic administration
will become chief of the Wright State campus on
October 11 . "Dr. Brage Golding, 46, head of the
school of chemical engineering at Purdue University
since 1959, yesterday was named president of
Wright State."

9162 Tipp Man Gets University Post-Business Manager: Named for Miami-OSU Center (This vvas, of
course, Frederick White, then 55.)
1/12/63 Branch University to Open in 1964.
3/8/63 Branch Surveying Student's Plans: Mjami-OSU
Anticipating 1500, Will Begin Sessions in 1964.

1/1/67 Wright State.to be Different-Golding. "No
form has yet been set for the University. We have, in
a sense, a mandate to be different not different to be
different, but different to be better."

6/63 We Want the Best, Allyn Stresses "The first
building on the Dayton Campus, Miami UniversityOhio State University, will bear the name of Allyn
Hall, in honor of S.C. Allyn, who chaired the $6
million dollar drive conducted last year to finance
the project. The retired National Cash Register
Company Board Chairman was visibly moved yesterday when the announcement was made at the
groundbreaking ceremony."

10/3/67 "Campus" is No More; Long Live University "May eternal rest give unto it, oh, Lord and let
eternal light shine upon it. Now will you all bow
your heads for a moment of meditation and grieve
with me over the death of our dear friend, the Wright
State Campus."----thus began the student-led mock
funeral celebration celebrating the change of status
from campus to university.

6/64 Kitchen Gets Too Crowded, They Do Interviews in Yard. "When Peggy Orr [Executive Secretary] invites somebody out to the kitchen in the
rambling white fam1house out on Colonel Glenn
5

tours and d1inks), and tips for the cabin and dining
room staff. The agent's fee is $50 per day. Your
obligation is to provide interesting lectures at the
appointed times.

Cruise Lecturing
Paul Wolfe (Retired Professor of Physics and Biophysics)
I had a new experience in September 2005 that may
be of interest to some of you. My wife, Carolyn,
and I took a cruise on which I was the Cruise Lecturer. Many cruise lines have lecturers who provide
educational programs for the travelers during times
while the ship is at sea. We went on the Royal Caribbean Jewe! of the Seas on an 11-day cruise round
tiip from Boston to the western Ca1ibbean. My lectures were classed as destination lectures and were
designed to provide interesting information about
places the cruise wou ld visit. My topics were a little
different because several of them were related to
the ocean through which we traveled rather than the
ports \.Ve visited. The lecture commitment was a I hour lecture for each day the ship is not in port
(plus one backup as a contingency for itinerary
changes). On our cruise [gave four lectures.

My background is Physics and Geological Sciences. For the last few years I have been teaching
oceanography. Consequently, my lecture topics for
this crnise were:
The Gulf Stream and Current of the Oceans
What Lies Beneath The Ocean Basin
Geology of the Islands
Waves and Tides
Tsunami (this was my backup which was never
given)
The ship had a projector and I took my own notebook computer to do Power Point presentations
with a lot of pictures and diagrams. Attendance at
the lectures was modest, mostly between 20 and 25,
which the cruise director thought was quite respectable. The ship's daily program was not organized
well as far as the lecture publicity was concerned.
Several of my regular audience members started
coming after they met me around the ship and I
mentioned I was giving the lectures. They had
missed the lecture schedule in the program. The
people that came were interested and asked good
questions. I enjoyed doing it.

I got involved in this because of a chance encounter
with a professor from Cuesta College in California.
We were roommates at a short course in Alaska and
he told me that he had lectured on a number of
Alaska cruises. He had fun doing them and suggested I would be good at it. He gave me contact
infornrntion for the agent that books many of the
cruise lectures for him. I emailed them and things
progressed from there. They asked for a vitae and
places I had ti·aveled and topics on which I could
give lectures. I sent the application and they added
me to their list of potential lecturers. I only know
about the "Destination Lecturers" and I don't know
if they hand le other types. I met one person at my
lectures who had been an art lecturer on a ship that
had an extensive permanent art collection on board
not just the paintings cruise ships typically auction '
off dming cruises. Some repositioning cruises
travel large distances on the ocean with many sea
days and few ports· I suspect they would be amenable to a different range of topics that would interest
the travelers. Marc Low has told be about cruises
that had historical lectures. The ships always have
bridge and dance instructors.

If you are interested in applying for a lecture position, send me an email at paul.wolfe@wright.edu
and I will give you the contact information. Once
you are on the approved list, the agency sends out
emails with long lists of cruises available. There are
many to the Caribbean, the Panama Canal, and
Alaska. There are international cruises in Europe
and the Pacific. Repositioning crnises cover long
distances across an ocean, such as when they move
a ship from the Caribbean to Europe.
We had a wonderful time on the cruise. The ship
was great with excellent food, service, entertainme~1t, and exercise facilities. We enjoyed the ports,
which were all new to us. Although preparation for
the lectures took a fair amount of time, giving them
was easy and enjoyable. We are signed up for a
Princess cruise from Quebec City to New York
City in September. This crnise stops in Quebec,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Maine, and Rhode
Island. I am preparing a different set of lectures for
this but some of my materials will still apply.

[n my case, which I think is typical, the cruise line
provides the lecturer and a companion a double
cabin with all of the usual cruise amenities. The
lecturer is responsible for transportation to and
from the ship, optional on-board expenses (like
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Dorothy Miller--, 15 year retiree

Retirees enjoying the June picmc

•

Nancy Kern- I 0 year retiree

Another group of retirees enjoying the picnic

Health and Aging Program

Retirees

A major program exploring many aspects
of health and aging and including an art exhibition,
lectures by nationaHy knovvn speakers, panel discussions, a concert and readings by local writers
will be presented by the Wright State University
Art Galleries from Sept. 9 through Oct. 15.
Wright State's Department of Art and Art
History developed the program in collaboration
with the university ' s Boonshoft School of Medicine, which has established a new Department of
Geriatric Medicine.
For more details on the upcoming exhibition, visit the Web site http: //www.wright.edu/
artgalleries/tboe.html or contact Galle1y Coordinator Tess Cortes at (937)-775-2978.

Andrea Burns, Chemistry, retired June , 2006
Sueellen Grieshop, Engineering & Computer Science ,
retired June, 2006
T. Stevenson Hansell , Education, retired June, 2006
John Kessler, Physical Plant, retired May, 2006
Arthur Molitierno , Lake Campus, retired June, 2006
Manley Perkell, Mathematics, retired June, 2006
Carol Webster, University College, retired May, 2006
Cassandra Wood, Office of VP for research , retired
June, 2006

Deaths
Lynn Krebs, August 2006
Kimmerly Kiser, Art, July 2006
Bob O'Connell , Purchasing and Receiving, July 2006
Joe Emanuel, Human Services, August 2006
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WSURA Memb ership Form
Date._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
New__
Renewal
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Date of Bi11h, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Spouse's Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date of Bi11h _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Primary Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C it y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Wri ght State Department at Retirement

Zip. _ _ _ _ _ __

State

Year_ _ _ _ _ __
Spouse's Department

at

Retirement

Year_ _ _ _ __ _
Email Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Check One: _ _ Facult y
C lassifi ed
Unclassi fied
Life Membership:
_ _ _$ 100 (Ages 59 and below )
_ _ _$75 (Ages 60-69 )
_ _ _$50 (Ages 70 and above)
Classified employees may deduct $ I0 from eac h of these cat egories.
*NOTE : If you and yo ur spouse are retirees from WSU. use the age of the younger spou se for determining the Lifetime
fee. ff you have paid the current annua l fee and would like to become a Life Member. subtract the annual fee
and remit 1he difference.
Annual Membership:
_ _$ 10
Contribution to WSURA : Amount _ _ __
Associate Membership:
_ _ _ $5
Eli gibilit y: Fift y years old or older and wi thin five years of e li gibilit y of ret irement.
Please fill in the information requested above and send it with your dues (please do not send cash) to:
WSURA. Attn: Treasurer. 139 Mi llett Hall . Wright State Uni versi tv. Da vton. OH 45435
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